
Smooth movement
Good muscle, tendon, joint and bone condition, is essential for smooth 
mobility. Every horse has a problem with movement at times, whether it is 
due to a simple trip, a serious injury or discomfort caused by age.

Help your horse or pony stay supple with PUUR!  

The proper basis:
PUUR Glucosamine + PUUR Veg Omega oil 

For problems with movement:
PUUR Glucosamine + PUUR PUUR Omega-3 oil
compleet

For optimal support, also for athletic performances:
PUUR Spieropbouw  + PUUR Magnesium

www.nmlhealth.com

CHOOSE QUALITY. CHOOSE PUUR®



PUUR Glucosamine compleet   
500 and  1000 g
With extra herbs for flexibility and free movement.

PUUR Spieropbouw 500 g 
A supplement for more muscle strength and muscle 

mass and for enhanced stamina in a healthy natural 

way. This product promotes muscle cell metabolism. 

To support young horses that have just started 

training, but also for additional support for aging 

animals. Also helps in recovery after (heavy) training 

and after athletic performance. Stimulates muscle 

growth/mass in combination with training. 

Helps to improve performance. This product is ideal 

when much is being expected from the horse.

PUUR Magnesium  500 g
Magnesium in easily absorbable “citrate” form is 

the optimum relaxation mineral for stress and 

exertion. In cases of stress and tension, the need for 

magnesium is increased. Magnesium assists muscle 

function in both vulnerable and tired muscles and 

supports glucose metabolism. 

PUUR Omega-3 100 and 200 ml 
Concentrated and pure fish oil, high in EPA and DHA.

The proper basis for horse and pony

PUUR Glucosamine 600 g
Basic supplement which has the ideal ratio of 

ingredients to keep your horse and pony agile. 

Good for joints, cartilage, synovial fluid, tendons, 

ligaments, and joint capsules. Contains high levels of 

Glucosamine, Chondroitin and magnesium citrate. 

Guaranteed well tolerated, minimal dosing, rapid 

effect and economic in use.

PUUR Veg Omega oil 250 and 500 ml
These plant-based Omega-3,-6 and-9 fatty acids have 

positive effects on the body. This oil is developed 

to maintain the health of horses that can use a 

little extra: for additional flexibility, a healthy and 

shiny coat, energy and mental stability. Not much is 

needed for excellent results!

Is your horse feeling stiff or rigid? Choose

For more information, see: www.nmlhealth.com


